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AEOZZGA004 - Pico Shutter (Zigbee)

from 39,76 EUR
Item no.: 388066

shipping weight: 0.10 kg
Manufacturer: Aeotec

Product Description
Retrofittable shutter module for remote control of blinds, shutters and venetian blinds via an app.With the Aeotec Pico Shutter series integrated with SmartThings, you can transform
your home into a state-of-the-art smart place. Say goodbye to antiquated switches and hello to a new era of comfort, convenience and control. In addition, the Pico series, equipped
with Zigbee and Matter technology, offers retrofittable flush-mounted switches to monitor and control the energy consumption of outlets or lights, seamlessly integrated with
SmartThings to enable your smart home experience.Blind control.Control not only the open/close position of your shutters, but also the angle of your blinds for the perfect room
light.Powerful scene control.Start scenes or routines in your smart home hub by pressing the connected switch 1x, 2x or 3x.Works with different types of switches.The Pico Shutter
can be connected to momentary or toggle switches. The built-in automatic switch detection puts the Pico in the perfect state.Easy and quick installation.Installing the Pico Shutter is
a breeze as it fits seamlessly into any standard electrical box. No complex wiring or extensive technical knowledge is required. The Aeotec Pic'n Go design is equipped with
standardised spring terminals that are easy to install and reliable. Thanks to its robust construction and reliable performance, you can rest assured that the Smart Home Inwall
Switch will stand the test of time.Pico, the powerful...Pico Shutter is packed with features that make it the ultimate smart shutter for your home. From timed shutter control to
seamless integration with SmartThings, it offers a world of convenience and control. With DIN certification and built-in security measures, it's not just smart, it's secure. Experience a
smarter, more efficient lifestyle with Pico Shutter.Features:- Programme your blinds and shutters based on your habits- Compatible with leading platforms- Ability to control
motorised gates and doors- Automatic switch detection- DIN EN60669 certification- SmartThings integration based on Edge drivers- Automatic calibration- Easy installation without
screw terminals- Overcurrent and heat protection- Zigbee 3.0 and Touchlink function for direct pairingTechnical data:- Zigbee hardware: EFR32MG21- Zigbee 3.0 repeater: Yes-
Zigbee backward compatibility: ZHA, ZLL- Zigbee profile: 0x0104 (home automation)- Maximum signal strength: 17.02 dBm- Max. Power consumption of the device: 1 W Rated
power: 110-230V~, 50/60Hz- Supported switch types: Switches and buttons (NC/NO); 2-way switches; SPDT switches- Maximum current: Resistive - 3.6A - Built-in: Overheat
protection, overvoltage protection, temperature sensor- Operating temperature: 0°C to 40°C.- Relative humidity: 8% to 80%.- Operating distance: More than 50 metres indoors. Up
to 100 metres outdoors.Physical data:- Item dimensions (WxHxL) 43 x 42 x 20 mm- Packaging dimensions (WxHxL) 75 x 75 x 35 mm- Item weight (net) 0.034 Kg- Item weight
(gross) 0.075 Kg- WEEE Yes - CE Yes- IP class IP20
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